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More About | flanked by a Svebranh Silver
i candelabrum of pink and white

MacGill & Padgett { flowers and tapers and a silver
mal! gowns of printed, flocked punch service. Pink and purple
voile over white enhance by asters decorated the receiving
hizh waisted bodices, gathered room.
long skirts and double layered |

Tuffled short sleeves. They wore!
Jarge rimmed summer hats in
‘white with ribbons of deep pink

matching the deep rikbons at
their waitlines. They carried co-
lonial bouquets of white and li-
lac.

After a wedding trip to Flor-
ida, the newlyweds will be at
home at 5224 Valley Stream
Read in Charlotte.
For traveling, Mrs. Padgett

wore a lilac sleevless dress in

| princess styling trimmed with
i bands of white linen.

‘BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM

Thomas Zimorski of charlotte| Myr. and W's Hover] Maodill
ville, Va., brother-in-law of the of Charlotte are parents of t :

bride, ushered with Wayne Max-| Pride, She is granddaughter o
y « : Mrs. Carl Wright of Clearwater,well and James Stetson, both of . i i

Charlotte. | Fla., and Kenneth MacGil! of In
aL. | terlachen, Fla. She is a senior

The bride’s mother chose | student in the Schocl of Nursing
mint green shantung dress with] at the University of North Caro-
matching accessories and a Pink | Jina at Charlotte.
carnation shoulder corsage. The bridegroom is son of Dr.
The bridegroom’s mother chose | and Mrs. Philip G. Padgett of

a shirtwaist design of shel! voile Kings Mountain and is grandson
with eyelet embroidery and a|,f Mrs. Charles M. May of Kings
corsage of pinkcarnations. | Mountain, He has completed a
Mrs. Carl Wright, maternal | three-year tour of Army duty

grandmother of the bride, chose a| and is employed by Sears Roe-
pink ensemble with matching

|

puck Company and Charlotte and
accessories and a pink carnation | continuing his studies at the Uni-
corsage. iversity of North Carolina in
The bridegroom's grandmother, | Charlotte.

Mrs. Charles May of Kings]
Mountain, chose a lavender |
dress with matching accessories
and a pink carnation corsage, Greenville, S. C., daughter of Mrs.
The bride's parents entertain-|J. G. Ratterree of Rutherfordton

ed after the ceremonyat a beaut-| and the late Lt. Col. James G.
ifully-appointed reception in the Ratterree, spent last week wit};
church fellowship hall. | her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wedding colors of white, pink|B. D. Ratterree of Mountain street.

and lilac were featured in ecor- ——
ative detai'’s and refreshments. Mr. and Mrs. Ron Rhea have
The ibride’s table, highlight of

|

returned to Monterey, Califor-
decoration, was overlaid with a |nia, after a three weeks visit
lace cloth and arranged with a|with Mr. Rhea’s parents, Mr. and
pink and white wedding cake Mrs. Bobie Rhea.

The bridegroom’s father was
best man.

Miss Julia Ratterree, a recent
graduate of Furman University,

 

 

 

Timber Lake
Builders

THREE NEW BRICK HOMES

On Belvedere Circle

They feature three bedrooms, large

living room, one-and-one-half or two

baths, kitchen-dining with electric ap-

pliances, laundry area, electric heat,

carpet, plus either a carport with utility

room or attached garage.

A qualified buyer can move in with
only $200 down payment.
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‘Mrs. Boheler,
Recent Bride |
Is Honored Mrs. Phil Roark of Grover,|

sister of the bridegroom, was
| Mrs. Mike Boheler, recent bride, |,atr0n of honor and bridesmaid

was honored Friday evening at| ope Mis Cathy Horton and Miss
a drcip-in bridal shower held in| papri Echols, both ‘of Grover;

| the Fellowship Hall of First Wes: | miss Jackie Woods of Kings

 leyan church. | Mountain; Miss Vickie Parker
| Entertaining together were | ¢ ~nisite, cousin of the bride-
| Mrs. Arlene Smith, Mrs. Rita Law- | groom; Miss Josiane Hamm and

| ing, Mrs. Frances Sarvis, Mrs. | Miss Renee Deaton, cousin of

| Pansy Cunningham, Mrs. Elaine the bride. Joey and Debbie
| Henson and Mrs, Pmily Ware, Roark, nieces of the bridegroom,

The 50 guests showered the ore junior bridesmaids: |

honoree with miscellaneous| All the attendants wore for-
hcusehold gifts. | me f e taffeta with

| A ccler motif of green and yel- | mal gowns of blu packs, bell
y TYP tries | pink bows in the

lowJenuned decorations. and ze sleeves ad matching slippers and
S| »] S,

Mrs. Boheler, the former Donna

|

hé@ddresses. They carried nose
Mrs. Bot y 1 ! a | i vith |

Ross before her marriage ito Mike | gays in PRE age Hed: wi |

Buboier o- Yh Pay vsbee Participating in the wedding as
| sented chaise lounge chairs | . 0 : Mi

ihe hostesses and an elctric try. LORORAEYbridesmaidsworeMes
Bem ‘her parents:in-law, Ms,and of the bridegroom; Jane Mossof |Ya g, S. C., cousin o e : : |
| Mrs. Togas Soneler fw Furtiinid 2S Sandy Early audience estimated at two}

o A } 2 s r i

The bride 1s daugister of Mr of Charleston, S. C.; cousin of Million by Sherrill Capps, Exe-|and Mrs. Richard G. Ross of the | cutive Director of the Pageant. |

MORE ABOUT

Deaton & Montgomery

 

| bon. CHARLOTTE, N. C. — Smil-
ing through her tears, Miss Con-

stance Anne Dorn was crowned

2,600 at Ovens Auditorium.
The 18 year-old beauty from

Kinston, N. C. received her crown
from last year’s winner, Miss
Patsy Wood. She also was pre-

sented a $1,000 scholarship dur-
ing the ceremony.

First runner-up was Miss Bar-

bara Aletha Ballew, Miss Wake
County. The other finalists in-
cluded 2nd runner up, Marcia
Patrice Burton, Miss Hickory,
Susan Gayle Moore, Miss Win-
ston{Salem and Angela Jean
Cook, Miss Caldwell County.
“Miss Kings Mountain,” Debbie

Timms, 29, participated in the
pageant.

The two hour spectacular was|
televised statewide this year to|

 

Oak Grove community. inenllelesions father was We thought the talent this |ye i g S year was unusually good, “Capps| best man.
wwere | commented, “and, of course, all|

of

|

the girls were just lovely.” {
- The winner performed a ballet |
to the tune of “La Grande Hol

Dinner Party | Serving as groomsmen
{Chuck Montgomery, brother

Fetes Couple | the bridegroom; Mickey Rhea, |
| cousin of the bridegroom; Bef , hts

Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Black and Roark, brother-in-law of the 1day,” but the highlight of the
their daughter and son-in-law, bridegroom; Bobby Joe Dixon of | €Vening was a production number |
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jackson, en-| Grover, and Jeff Broom and |in which Colonel Harland San.
tertained together Friday evening | Reggie Bolton, both of Blacks- | ders, the spry 81 year-old} Tour
at a rehearsal dinner honoring burg, S. C. Mark Deaton, bro-| der of Kentucky Fried Chicken |
Miss Patricia Curlee and Tommy| ther of the bride, and Donnie and honorary chairman of the
Black who were married Satur-|Moore, cousin of the bridegroom, pageant, walked on the stage and |
day. Tommy Black is scn of the| were junior ushers. | sald, “I may be an old rooster|
Hilliard Blacks. !

Dinner was served at the Hcli-| The bride’s mother was .
day Inn on Little Rock Road inj sowhed in a pink stsemilewith | Jiffy Patterns
Charlotte to 40 guests, including pink accessories and a white or-| y $
members of the wedding party chid at her shoulder. [Fr Easy Sewing |
and immediate families, : , | RALEIGH — Every major pat- |

| A color motif of yellow and| The Uridegroom’smonies ose tern company has 2 ot Dl
| white featured the decorations. beigeWelvesierSithatoning at kind of pattern that makes sew-
At the head table was an ar-|,o Sholder. | ing fast and easy.
rangement of magnolia blossoms { . ;

Mrs. Virgie Blackwell, grand-| ‘Sper Jiffy,” patterns are the]

 

|
| 

and leaves and smaller magnolia | Me 3 : :
| arrangements were on the other mother of the bridegroom, chose quickest to stitch up, with just

tables. A vase of white lilies com- navy and white with a white car-| One main pattern piece ,plus fac-

plemented a table at the en- nation shoulder corsage,
trance of the private dining]
room. | Mrs. D. J. Montgomery, grand- | ty. > {
The bride-to-be wore a long for- mother of the bridegroom, chose | ; os H

| mal featuring a white bodice! blue and white with a white car- | Other quick-to-sew Patterns
with red and blue trim and navy nation corsage. fare ~marked Super Simple,
blue skirt. She wore a corsage of : : { “Quick and Easy,” “Make-It-To-|
white glamellias, gift from the MTS. Jackie Rhea directed the | night Knits,” “Make It Easy|

hosts. 2 |wedding. | Please,” “Sew and Go,” “Easy|

 

 

i Har .. i Fashions,” and “Very Easy.” |
Miss Curlee and Mr. Black took | The bride's parents entertain-| This group of patterns have

the occasion to present their|©d after the ceremony at a ref. t oipain pieces, plus fac-
gifts to their wedding attendans. | CéPtion in the church fellowship ings, the specialist observes.

5 — | hall, which carried outthe wed- | A 'faw of the fast sewing tech: |
| Kim Gold ang colors of pink and blue. |,oueq youl] find in these spe-|
| : | The bride's table, highlight of | cial patterns are: elastic casing
| Has Birthday | decoration, was overlaid with or- Waistlines, rather than Zipper|

‘ganza over pink with a five-tier | and straight waistband, and edge |

Kimberly Reena Gold, daugh-|pink and blue wedding cake as finishes made by simply turn.ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gold focal point of decoration. A can. |ing under ‘seam allowance and |
| of Shelby, celebrated her fourth |delabra of pink candles and pink | topstitching.
birthday June 15th. {and white flowers graced one | 7

| A party for 10 children was end of the table and a silver | MORE ABOUT

!held at the Gold home at 208 punch bowl was at the other.| Black & Curl
Hudson street in Shelby. | Mrs, Frank Blalock, aunt of the | ac urlee
A clown-decorated birthday

|

bride, cut the cake and MIS. | qq titted from her bouquet. |cake was cut and served with ‘Gene Early, aunt of the bride,| npyhm AND BRIDEGROOM |
ice cream. Party favors were gi- | Served punch. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde | myo pride is the daughter of
ven to the children. Rhea of Grover, aunt and uncle | nr. ang Mrs, William Robert
Grandparents of Kim are Mr. | of the bridegroom, greeted guests | ~,jee of CHarlotte. She is al

and Mrs. Yates Smith, Jr, of and Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Moss | graduate of West Mecklenburg
Grover and Mr. and Mrs. Grif-

|

ofBr,Casuni andun high school, Class of 1966, and
> ’

| otis and streamersof satin ribs State Beauty Pageant   
Miss North Carolina here before &
a crowd estimated in excess of §

Monthly Payment as low as $80.00.; | parents are William A. (Buddy)
30-Year mortgage, 7% interest rate. Sellers, Mrs. Yates Smith, Sr,

both of Kings Mountain,

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Campbell of
Hollis.

Kim’s mother is the former
Pat Smith of Kings Mountain.

Call now for further information and
appointment to see these lovely homes
in Belvedere Circle.

“g
SALES REPRESENTATIVE — JEAN COFFEY Evaporated milk wag actually

discovered in 1795 when Nicholas

    
   

; Appert, an obscure Paris confec-OFFICE PHONE 739-4906 9TO 5 P.M. tioner, determined he could keepHOME PHONE 865-7193 foods for long periods by cooking
them, sealing them air-tight and
then cooking them again.

) Keering a daily supply of dairy
HOMES foeds in the nation’s stores, res-

31 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP 6:8-20 | taurants, and homes requires the
| services of more than two million
| people.

ANNOUNCING

 
 

 

 

Second Mortgage Real Estate Loans
Th
hd Ku

Consolidation, Heme Improvement
Or

ANY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE

M & J Mortgage and Realty Co.

Phillip Witherspoon, Agent

TELEPHONE 865-8906

728 E. FRANKLIN BLVD,

GASTONIA, N. C.

6:15-7:6    

fin Gold of Shelby. Great grand-|cle of the
| goodbyes.
| After a week’s stay at Myrtle

and Beach, S. C, the newlyweds wil be |
| at home in Grover. For traveling |

| the bride wore blue polyester with |
{ white accessories and the orchid |
| lifted frim her bridal bouquet. |

|

BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM |

Mr. and Mrs. Jack H. Deaton |
of Kings Mountain are parentg of |
the bride. She is a sudent
Kings Mountain

where she plans to continue her|
education.

The bridegroom is the son of|
Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Montgomery
of Grover. A 1971 graduate of
Elacksburg, S. iC. high school ne
is associated with his father and
brother in the operation of Mont-

| gomery’s Service Station in Gro- |
| ver. He is grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. D. J. Montgomery and Mrs.

| Virgie Blackwell.
Wedding guests included a num-

ber from out-of-Grover, including
those from Kings Mountain, Shel-

| by, Bessemer City, Blacksburg, S.
|C. and Mr, and Mrs. Bane Bon-
| ham of Charlotte, Mr. and Mrs.
| Jack Parker and Vickie of Matt-
| hews; Mr. and Mrs. Dean Black-

 

 {well of Clover, S. C.! Mr. and Mrs.
| Don Blackwell and sons of Flor-|
lida; Mrs. Exie Blackwell, Mrs. |
| Tina Tannery, Bill Blackwell and |
{ daughter, Anne Marie, Mrs. Pete |

| Blackwell, all of Greenville, S. C.; |
{Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davenport of!
Piedmont, S. C, and Mr. and Mrs. |
Gene Earlyof Charleston, S. C.

|

Pair Feted.
After Rehearsal |
Miss Debbie Deaton and Chip |

Montgomery were honored after |
their wedding rehearsal Thurs-|

day evening at an after-rehear-|
sa! party held in the fellowship |
hall of Grover’s First Baptist
church. Hosts for the party were |
the bridegroom-to-be’s parents,|
Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Montgomery.|

 

The wedding colors of pink
and blue were featured in decor-
ative details. A lace over pink
cloth overlaid the refreshment
table from which punch and par-
ty cakes were served.
Miss Deaton wore a blue par-

ty dress and a shoulder bouquet. |
Guests were members of the

wedding party and immediate
families,

 

 

{| of Appalachian, State University,|
[Class of 1970. Before her mar-|
riage she taught at Westerly
‘Hill Elementary school and wil!
teach in the Kannapolis City |

School system in the fall, |

Mr. and Mrs. T. Hilliard Black

of Kings Mountain are parents |
of the bridegroom. ‘Grandson of |
Mrs. J. B. Self of Kings Moun- |

tain, he graduated from Kings

Mountain high school, Class of

He taught for two years (1969-]

71) in the Lexington city school |
system, is now agent-represent-|

ative for Horace Mann Insurance| 7 slices of beef sausage with |
Company.

118-Year-Old Beauty From Kinston Wins
On Saturday Night

DEBBIE TIMMS
+. Miss Kings Mountain

myself, but I still know good
chicks when I see them. Let's go
to Kentucky.”

Special awards were presented
to Miss Mocksville, Debbie Bing-
ham, and Miss Statesvil'e, Bob-
bie Jo Morrow, who tied for
Miss Congeniality as selected by

Margo Greene Wins

Two 4H'ERS FROM CLEVE:
LAND COUNTY have been  a-
warded a two-day, all expense

paid trip to 4-H Electric Congress

which will be held in Charlotte
on July 10-12. Sharon Withrow
of the Eskridge, Grove 4-HClub
will be attending 44H Electric

{| Congress for the second time as
a recruiting delegate. Sharon
won her trip by recruiting the
most new 4-H members in the
Electric Project.
Margo Greene, of the Dixon

Community 4-H Club, will also
be attending this outstanding 4-
H event. Margo won her trip
by completing the best 4-H E-

t leetric Projeet in the county for
# this year. Both of these 4.H'ers
i have done outstanding work in 3
the Electric Project.
+ The objectives of the 4H E-

age 4-H members to learn more,
about electricity and to proper'y |
use and care for electrical equip- |
ment. The objectives of the 4-H
Electric Congress; which is spon-
sored by Duke Power Company,
are to encourage 4-H Club mem-
bers to help others learn more
about the safe and wise use of 

the other contestants, Corky Mec-
Brayer, Miss Hendersonville,
was chosen as most talented non-
finalist by the Fudges.

“Connie is a beautiful and
talented young lady who stands
a great chance of winning the
Miss America title,” last years
queen, Miss Patsy Wood com-
mented.

TARHEEL
KITCHEN

By MISS YORK KIKER
Department of Agriculture -

Morketing Home Economist

When you think of beef your

| tension clothing State Universi- | as you can almost taste a juicy |

T-bone steak. We are prone to
forget that only small portion of
beef is out into steaks.

A recent “Beefiesta” was at-

tended and the story of beef from
“range to range” was told. It was

enough to make ones head swim

to follow the involved process of
cattle from the farm through

| the feeding process and finally to
the family table. A film helped
to explain the amazing stony. A
meat cutting demonstraion of a
side of beef was an eye-cpener.
The audience was informed that
there is approximately a 63% eut
out from a beef carcass or in oth:
er words 630 pounds of meat

| from 1,000 pounds of beef. The
grocer loses about 25% in bones

| and trimmings.

There is far more work behind
the scenes than one ever imag-

| ines when a visit is made to the

meat ceunter. In addition to the

production story there was an op-

portunity to sample new ways of

serving beef: as appetizers and
other than in the main course.
Mizs Reba Staggs of the National |
Live Stock and Meat Board shared |

her recipes which you might en- |
joy as much as we did. !

BEEF SAUSAGE STACKS

1 pound smoked beef

very thinly sliced
2 packages (3 ounces each)

cream cheese

sausage,

2 teaspoons prepared hcerseradish, |
drained

at| 1965, and Appalachian State U-| 1 teaspoon chopped parsley -
high school | niversity at Boone, Class of 1969.| 2 tablespoons grated onion

Combine cream cheese, horse-
radish, parsley and onion. Mix
well. For each “cylinder” spread

cream cheese mixture, stacking

electricity and to encourage the
development of more effective
leadership and (citizenship char- |
acteristics in 4-H'ers.

|! Mike Pitman, assistant agri}

 
\ |

i them to form a cylinder. Top
with a slice of sausage. Repeat
for each cylinder, Wrap in waxed
paper and ehill 3 hours or more.|

| When ready to serve, cut each
| stack into 6 or 8 wedges. Yield: !
- oa| 7 “cylinders”,

* * dk *

YORKSHIRE PUFFS
1 teaspoon salt

i ¥2 cup boiling water
| 3% cup lard '
| 1 cup sifted enriched flour |

 

|ings, says Harriet Tutterow, ex-| mouth probably begins watering! 4 eggs iad
1 pound ground beef
% teaspoon onion salt
¥% teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
Combine salt, boiling water

and lard. Bring to a boil. Add]
flour all at once, stirring wigor-!
ously until ball forms in center |
of pan. Cool slightly. Add eggs, |

one at a time, beating after each
addition until mixture is smooth.|
Mixture should be very stiff. |
Brown ground beef. Peur off |
drippings. Add onion salt and]
Worcestershire safice mixure by |
teaspoonfuls into hot fat. Deep]
fry 3 to 5 minutes or until golden |
brown. Yields: 7 dozen.

    

 

/KINGS MOUNTAIN
\ BESSEMER CITY

DRIVE-IN
THEATRE"
BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 7:30
SHOW STARTS AT DUSK

      

For Best County Project Of 4-H'ers

    

lectric Program are to encour- | ©

‘} they risked everything for

NO. 1 

ALWAYS $2.00 A CARLOAD!

THURS. FRI. SAT. 3 HITS!
 

 
SOMETHING WIERD In Color

NO. 2 Ee.
WIZARD OF GORE In Color

- NO. 3 —————
MARK OF THE WITCH In Color

Sat. Movies Run Reverse Ord.
| SUN. THRU WED. 2 HITS
; NO. 1

MEN PLUS ONE
WOMAN
In Color
NO.2. -

ALICE'S RESTAURANT In Color

Wed. MoviesRun Reverse Ord. §/
EErai

  

 

  

| cacep

      

ie anul Vib

: Thursday, -June201972

4-H Electric Prize

* MARGO GREENE
cultural Extension agent, will ac-
company the Club members go-
ing to 4-H Electric Congress.
Miss Greene is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar (Bud)
| Greene.

EXeRa
ADULTS — $1.25

JR. ADM. 12 TO 17 ~~ $1.00
UNDER 12 — .75
SHOW TIMES

MON THRU THUR. 3-5.7-9
FRIDAY 3-46-8

SATURDAY 1-2-4.6-8
SUN. 1:30-3:30-9:00

. WED. THRU SAT.

TOGETHER...

 

a no’count
hound!

LENA VISTA DISTRIBUTIONCO

SUN. MON.TUES.

ING

TRANSFORMATION
OF A MAN INTO
A WOMAN wii
ACTUALLYTAKE
PLACE BEFORE
YOUR VERY EYES! 

fl @ COLOR by Deluxe v= HITED ANY

WEA hd DOWNTOWN KINGS MOUNTAIN 0}

LATE FLICK
10:30 FRI. & SAT.

“CABRILLA”

RATED (X) IN COLOR
ALL SEATS $1.25

COMING NEXT WEEK     

 

 "SNOOPY COMEHOME”
 

For Superb Relaxation

    

  

  

   

  

  

  

 

   

   
BERKLINE

 

*

sit, rock, lounge or
hyde ® upholstery
snacks should spill,

Extra roomy. St

ey

  

C. BIG MAN SIZED RECLINER
urdily built for your BIG guy.

Young Homemakers: Ask About Our
Y 2 \; ] i ‘ Flexible Credit Terms To Suit Your Needs.

% A. DELUXE ROCK-A-LOUNGER E +

From famous BERKLINE here's everything you .

2 ever wanted all wrapped up on one chair. A

" rocker, a TV chair with ottoman, a marvelous ~f¢
full recliner. Genuine Naugahyde ® cover.

Really 3 chairs in ONE} , Ed

B.VERSATILE ROCK-A-LOUNGER
BERKLINE’S Rock-A-Lounger allows you to 7

recline. Genuine Nauga-
wipes clean if drinks or

ag

Famous BERKLINE
\ 3-way mechanism for

~ sitting, lounging or
reclining. Vinyl

upholstery shrugs
* off stains and spills. vy b.
¥ . ie
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